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Day centres: what we do and don’t know!

✓ Largest out-of-home service used by 10% of publicly funded older 

people not arranging their own services

• ½ physically frail/disabled, ⅕ dementia

X Not regulated by Care Quality Commission

X No central register of day centres in England

➢ Difficult to know many things about day centres!

➢ Research evidence:
- Most English research in different policy context 

and about people with cognitive impairment

- Very little research on day centres as whole entities

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=YB79_wFSWEXF9M&tbnid=cUbitiu2NyeOYM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://northstarlds.org/blog/2013/04/my-thoughts-about-god-spirituality-religion-the-lds-church-and-where-i-fit-in-as-one-of-fathers-gay-sons-part-5/&ei=_PUyU8HwNOmw7Qb-m4DYBA&psig=AFQjCNEQdwQPQu52SK1vZFw4vmrnNNPPCQ&ust=1395935100978537


‘For some social care professionals and service users alike, 

day centres offer the ideal opportunity to provide targeted 

services to clients in a safe, stable environment. But others 

regard them as outdated and patronising, a service firmly 

stuck in the last century.’  
Sale, A. U. 2005. Can a new day centre dawn? Community Care, 21 Jan, 30-31. 

(Non evidence-based) perceptions 

‘The cliched image, I’m sure, of day centres is that you sit there, passively. 

People bring you things - lukewarm cups of tea and biscuits – and the 

atmosphere is warm and there might be some nice, undemanding music 

bubbling away in the background, but, essentially, you are there as a 

passive pot plant.

Andrew Marr in conversation with David Slater of Entelechy’s ‘Meet Me at The Albany’ arts project, BBC, 

8th April 2019 www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m00040l9

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m00040l9
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Decommissioning of day centres

Public funding 

cuts of up to 

55% for day 

centres in 5 years 

to 2018

(FOI data from >40 

councils)
Bolder Project - "Ain't Gonna....“

- Video of protest song against 

closure of charitable day centre, 

London

www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8S5LMX1Xdc

(Green 2018)



Participants (n=69)

4 DAY CENTRES
(generalist)

o Explored outcomes, experiences, 

views and perceptions:

✓ qualitatively in interviews 

✓ using a validated quality of life measurement 

tool (ASCOT INT4) - attenders, carers only

(outcomes)

o 14 weekly visits to each day centre

Sep 2015-Oct 2016 (56 days, 280 hrs)

, 10

1 local authority (LA)

1 housing

association (HA)

2 vol. sector (V1, V2)

The study AIM: To improve the understanding of day centres’ purpose and role, how 

they are viewed and their use within a changing policy and practice context.

o Thematic analysis (qualitative data)



Characteristics

Buildings – varied facilities

Days operational: 1 - 5

Operated 4.5 - 6 hours (plus transport)

Referrals only / open (e.g. socially isolated) /mix

Attendance: 6-28 (observed)

Funding

Profile of the 4 day centres

Aims

✓ 2005-17 literature

✓ policy themes & outcome indicators

What happens?

✓ Informal time at start - arrival, 
refreshments, chatting

✓ Lunch

✓ Mid-afternoon refreshments 

✓ Optional organised group activities 
(influenced by facilities available) 
→ regular, timetabled activities     
→ programmes varied                 
→ informal, semi-structured session 
→ raffles, table sales etc.

Some activities therapeutic or rehabilitative

Alternative options



Hugely varied:

→ length of attendance (6 mths-32 yrs) 

→ activities outside day centres

Only ⅓ had help with personal care from 

care workers

Day centre was the only weekly outing for ⅕

Average 

83.3 yrs

• 91% single
(65% widow/ers, 22% divorced)

• 78% female

• 65% lived alone

• All reported health conditions or 

disabilities impacting greatly on 

day-to-day life
(91% reported ≥2)

• 2/3 at greater risk of mental ill-health 

because of social support network 

type (PANT)

• Only 2 without ‘apparent 

vulnerability’ or ‘frailty’ (EFS) (9%)

Characteristics: attenders

Average weekly centre attendance: 1.8 days

Range 68-101



Aged 57-77 years

All but one female

All White British/English 

All had at least one type of 

health condition or disability

Average of 3.7 years in role
➢ average 6.7 hours weekly

Aged 22-60 years

All but one female

Ethnicities:
➢ White 7 

➢ Black 3

6 UK born

Average 8.7 years in job

Volunteers Staff

Characteristics: volunteers, staff, family carers

Mainly adult children (n=6)

➢ 2 spouses, 1 grandchild

1 sibling

Aged 28–82 years

➢ half aged 55-64

Mostly White British (n=8)

Mainly worked full or part time 

(n=6)

➢ 2 retired; 2 homemakers

4 co-resided with attenders

Family carers



Qualitative interviews

• attenders, carers, volunteers & staff

Adult Social Care Outcomes Toolkit 

• attenders, carers

Does involvement with a day centre benefit people?



People growing up after World War II 
are said to recognise welfare as a 
reassuring ‘safety-net’ 

Day centres as safety-nets 
for older people?

Outcomes for frontline volunteers 
and staff, carers?

“Added value” 

Lymbery & Postle K. (2015)



“Added value” (1)

If I was working anywhere else like 
you wouldn't be so involved with the 
person. You wouldn't get to know them. 
(…) you kind of get to know when they 
are upset, when they are quiet. You know 
what I mean? If there is something 
bothering them.  (Staff 3)

They come around. “Are you alright? 
What's the matter?” (Thomasina)

Sometimes when you are with 
somebody a lot and you think  
something is not quite right, but maybe 
I am just thinking it. Then when you get 
confirmation from other people, you 
think, okay, so maybe a trip to the 
doctor is in order. (Kate - carer)



“Added value” (2)

And then eventually heard about the 
holiday (…) I made myself go and it did 
me the world of good because since 
then, my dark side seems to have 
lifted. Although I’ve physically got all 
these problems, mentally I’m fine now, 
really. (Ruth)

I could get them [batteries] free from the 
hospital but I'd have to take a taxi to the 
hospital to get them. So I used to buy them 
from Boots. But [manager] said “oh no, don't 
buy them. We'll give them to you.” … That's 
another thing that's been a great help.  (…)  
I can clean part of it but I can't take the 
things apart and clean it properly. 
(Francine)

When it’s working well, it’s brilliant, because it means that hopefully, nobody will slip 
through. There will always be somebody to signpost to.’ (Manager 1)



“Added value” (3a)

The interaction and I suppose it's like having 
an extended family, which is a lifeline, isn't 
it, for wellbeing and everything….I've never 
been in a job where there’s so much 
intimacy, closeness. (Volunteer 4)

I get to learn things about UK as I was not born 
and bred here... Some of their favourite food. 
They way they do certain things. The Queen’s 
tea party and things like that. (Staff 9)

It's not only that we are working with 
them where you build a kind of 
relationship with them as well. (Staff 9)

My parents have now moved away from the 
area. So, I haven’t got that immediate 
contact with older people. (Staff 1)

There is oodles of teamwork here. It's just great. (Staff 10)



“Added value” (3b)

… this has helped me gradually bounce 
back and feel me again  (Volunteer 5)

It gives me something to get up and look
forward to. I think, as a volunteer if you 
love what you do you get as much back
as you give to them if you can make them 
smile and feel special   (Volunteer 2) 

(…) they tell you when you start working here 
is how much they value and how much they 
look forward to it and almost they said like 
it's like dead days in between’ (Staff 5)

I've never come into work fed up, saying I 
don't want to do it. (…) It's looking forward
to coming to work and enjoying it. (Staff 3)



How do people feel about day centres?

I am here to help, but there's a thin line as to 

where I'm a user or a helper. (…) It's a lifeline for 

me. (…) I think I'd miss it if I didn't have this. It’s 

the best voluntary work I've done and I've tried 

different voluntary sectors. (…) I would use it as a 

place to come to not be at home isolated. 

(Volunteer 4)

I love it, I really do like working here. It's just done 

so much for me you see, in general. (Volunteer 5)

I am proud of what I do. 
(Staff 8) 

Oh, I love going. Oh 

yes. Yes. (Kenneth)

I look forward to it all the 

time. (Linda - carer)



Highly policy-relevant outcomes

Role of the environment

Demonstrating impact important

- What evidence is acceptable to whom?

- Will it be used? 
Broader potential & 

role obscured by 

non-evidence based 

assumptions?

Caveat: day centres are not everybody’s cup of tea

Conclusions and implications?



Read all about it!

ORELLANA K, MANTHORPE J, TINKER A, Day centres for older 

people: attender characteristics, access routes and outcomes of 

regular attendance. Finding of exploratory mixed methods case 

study research. (under review). 

ALL PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE: 

kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/katharine.orellana.html OR

kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/en/projects/the-future-of-day-centres-for-older-people-in-search-of-the-evidence-on-their-role-outcomes-

and-commissioning(32644664-e9ca-4681-8124-6e26ea439b05).html

ORELLANA, K (2018) Day centres are important to older people –

lack of money shouldn’t jeopardise this, Community Care, 4 Jan.

ORELLANA, K., MANTHORPE, J. & TINKER, A. 2018. Evidence 

to inform the commissioning of day centres for older people, 

King’s College London.

ORELLANA, K. 2018. The role and purpose of generalist day 

centres for older people: Case studies of four day centres from 

multiple perspectives. PhD, King's College University. 

ORELLANA K, MANTHORPE J, TINKER A (2020). Day centres 

for older people: a systematically conducted scoping review of 

literature about their benefits, purposes and how they are 

perceived. Ageing & Society 40:1, 73-104 (open access)

https://kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/katharine.orellana.html
https://kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/en/projects/the-future-of-day-centres-for-older-people-in-search-of-the-evidence-on-their-role-outcomes-and-commissioning(32644664-e9ca-4681-8124-6e26ea439b05).html
https://www.communitycare.co.uk/2018/01/04/day-centres-important-older-people-lack-money-shouldnt-jeopardise/
https://kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/files/96396613/Day_centres_for_OP_evidence_briefing_for_commissioners_FEB2018.pdf
https://kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/en/theses/the-role-and-purpose-of-generalist-day-centres-for-older-people(5e116108-5792-40e4-b335-1820072abc46).html
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoi.org%2F10.1017%2FS0144686X18000843&data=01%7C01%7Ckatharine.orellana%40kcl.ac.uk%7C9852f5c5664c4b7b3b3708d69fd632ec%7C8370cf1416f34c16b83c724071654356%7C0&sdata=ykcnE573o1VCTerbq7a0wvI9e6JCJixLpCDVgdc4LyM%3D&reserved=0
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Land that time forgot
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Safety net 
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